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From the Parish Priest 
Autumn Colour 

I was ordained 30 years ago on 1st October 1989 and one of my first tasks 

as a Curate was to take Assembly at the local Junior School.  I did not know 

the song that was sung but the children certainly did.  It was called 

“Autumn Days” and it is still popular today.  Some of its lyrics sound a bit 

dated but the writer conjures up some timeless images of Autumn: 

“Autumn days when the grass is jewelled and the silk inside the chestnut 

shell…  Clouds that look like familiar faces and a winter’s moon with 

frosted rings….Whipped-up spray that is rainbow-scattered and a swallow 

curving in the sky…  Scent of gardens when the rain’s been falling and a 

minnow darting down the stream.” 

“The taste of apple pie” and “A win for my home team” also get a 

mention! 

Living in our rural communities gives us the opportunity to enjoy autumn; 

the changing colours, the low bright autumnal light.  In our churches there 

are special services when we can give thanks for the harvest, for farmers 

and all who work on the land and in the food industry, for the plant 

nurseries and for florists and to reflect on the wider world and the needs 

of our planet and of people everywhere.                                     Philip Davies 

The service at Peterborough Cathedral when I will be installed as an 

Honorary Canon is at 5.30pm on Thursday 7th November.  It is a service of 

evensong and all are very welcome to attend. 

From the Parish Registers 
We welcome into the family of the Church: 

Olivia Anna Grace Pearce        Nora Grace Ronzano 

We congratulate on their recent wedding: 

Rebekah Sharpe and Dawson Bannister 

Helen Norton and Guy Bryant-Fenn 

We extend our thoughts and prayers to all those who are bereaved 

remembering particularly the family and friends of: 

Helen Comrie McIntyre Barratt        Albert Edward Blake 
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The Benefice of 

King’s Cliffe, Bulwick & Blatherwycke and Laxton 

Incumbent Revd Canon Philip Davies 470314 

Reader David Teall 450407 

Co-ordinator Katy Evans (contact via Benefice Office) 

Benefice Office office@kingscliffe.church 479249 

The office is open for general enquiries including baptisms and weddings 

on Tuesdays 10:00–12:30 and Wednesdays 10:30–12:00. 

Churchwardens 

King’s Cliffe Felicity Thistlethwaite 470275 

 Andrea Fern 07970 151926 

Bulwick & Blatherwycke Alma O`Neill 450300 

Laxton Michael Harrison 450362 

 Rupert Boyle 450260 

For further information about all the services in our Benefice including 
Collyweston and Easton-on-the-Hill visit: www.kingscliffe.church 

Church Services in October 
All Saints and St James – King’s Cliffe 

Each Wednesday 10:00 Holy Communion 

  6 October  10:30 Harvest Festival 
   with Holy Communion* 
13 October  10:30 Family Communion 

20 October  10:30 Third Sunday Service 

27 October  10:30 Family Communion 

* Children’s Activities (CHAOS) will take place during this service. 

St Nicholas – Bulwick 

20 October  11:00 Autumn Thanksgiving 

All Saints – Laxton 

13 October  09:00 Holy Communion 

27 October  17:00 Patronal Festival 
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Food Basket 
There is a Food Basket at the back of the church in King’s Cliffe.  Donations 
of any non-perishable food can be added to the basket.  If you are in need 

of any extra food please help yourself. 

The Church Office can now issue vouchers for the Stamford Foodbank.  
They are able to provide 3 days worth of emergency food for individuals 

and families in financial crisis. 

Community Café 
at King’s Cliffe Parish Church 

8.45am to 11.00am every Friday 
Pop in to enjoy a coffee or tea, some delicious 

home-baked goods and a friendly chat. 
Everyone welcome 

Readings and Prayers for the Sundays in October 

6 October NT Philippians 4: 4–9 
Harvest Festival Gospel John 6: 25–35 
We pray for all the residents of Laxton. 

13 October NT 2 Timothy 2: 8–15 
Seventeenth Sunday after Trinity Gospel Luke 17: 11–19 
We pray for all those who live in Willow Lane, Wood Lane, Stamford Road, 

Wansford Road and Wood Road, King’s Cliffe. 

20 October NT 2 Timothy 3: 14 – 4: 5 
Eighteenth Sunday after Trinity Gospel Luke 18: 1–8 
We pray for our Parish Priest, Reader, Churchwardens, PCC and Church Groups 

and for those in training for Ministry. 

27 October NT Romans 15: 1–6 
Bible Sunday Gospel Luke 4: 16–24 
We pray for our MP, MEPs, parish and district councillors, voluntary trustees of 

local charitable organisations and local groups working for the community. 
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Church Coffee Morning 
We had a lovely morning chatting, eating cakes and drinking tea and coffee on 

11th September.  Thank you to Bob Kennett for being an excellent host.  We took 

£115 which will go towards church funds.  Our next coffee morning will be at 

11, Bridge Street on Wednesday 9th October from 10:30am.  Everyone is welcome. 

Mandy Barber 

The Moorfields Tea 
On 11th October the Community Café at King’s Cliffe Church will be raising money 

for Moorfields Eye Hospital.  Please come along, between 8.45am and 11.00am 

for tea, coffee, homemade goods and a friendly chat and to help us raise as much 

as possible for this great cause.                                                                       Sophy Jubb 

KC Ladies Group  
Unfortunately our speaker was unable to attend our September meeting but the 

few ladies who did attend enjoyed a very pleasant lunch and chat.  However, unless 

more ladies attend regularly it will be difficult to book speakers in the future. 

Our next meeting is on Monday 7th October when Jo Hellard is booked to talk to 

us about Weleda skin care products.  We understand Jo will be demonstrating 

hand skin care and volunteers, I’m sure, will be only too happy to oblige and step 

forward for a hand massage.  So ladies, put it in your diary and come along to the 

Ex Servicemen’s Club at 12.15 and join the fun.  Visitors are always welcome.  We 

are also hoping to get together on the evening of 7th October and go for an Indian 

meal at the Bombay Cottage in Stamford.  Diana is coordinating arrangements and 

needs to know numbers by Wednesday 2nd October so please contact her on 

01780 470427 if you have any queries.                                                        Pat Hawkins 

King’s Cliffe Memorial Hall 
What a thrill cinema in the Village Hall must have been 100 years ago!  Join us 

from 7.00pm until 9.30pm on Saturday 19th October when we turn back the clock 

for a not-to-be-missed Vintage Film Night showing a full supporting programme 

and classic feature film The Lavender Hill Mob (U-certificate).  This is a brilliant 

comedy crime caper from 1951 with cast including Alec Guinness, Stanley 

Holloway, Sid James, Audrey Hepburn and Alfie Bass.  Our Projectionist for the 

evening, Jon Driscoll, will be using his own vintage projection equipment to show 

the films.  To add to the atmosphere, we’d love you to wear something vintage or 

bring a jam-jar with you just like we used to in the early 50s when war-time 

rationing was still around!  Tickets £5 adults, £2.50 children under 13 yrs.  Tickets 

in advance from the shop in West Street or on the door.  Seats limited, so don’t 

delay!                                                                                                            Sue Trow-Smith 
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King’s Cliffe Parish Council 
Pytchell:  We kindly request that the person/persons who removed the beautiful 

donated table from the Pytchell return it as this was very welcome to all those 

who use the Pytchell and everyone is very disappointed it has disappeared. 

Industrial Units:  The Parish Council continued their discussions with the District 

Council concerning building some more Industrial Units/Office Space on the site 

that they own at Kings Mead.  If anyone is interested in a unit on this site we 

would ask them to contact the Clerk as well as East Northants District Council so 

that we are aware of the local need which will support our belief that there is a 

requirement for these in the village. 

Allotments:  We are currently looking into supplying the communal area with a 

water trough and a metered water supply.  We also still have some space 

available within our Allotments.  If you are interested in an Allotment, either a full 

one or part of one, then please do not hesitate to contact the Parish Clerk. 

Speed Control Measures:  The payment has been made for the new double 

gateway at Apethorpe Road and a single gateway at Blatherwycke Road so we are 

now just awaiting a start date. 

Cemetery: We kindly request that you close the gates when using the Cemetery, 

particularly when exiting.                                                      Tracey Green (Parish Clerk) 

01780 470799    clerk@kingscliffeparishcouncil.co.uk    www.kingscliffeparishcouncil.co.uk 

King’s Cliffe Heritage 
Our next Meeting will be at 7.30pm on Wednesday 16th October at KC Active.  

The topic will be “Living in our Clothes” and Jenny Dixon, a KCH member and 

costume historian, will be talking to us about clothes in daily life, an interesting 

aspect of the social history of the village illustrated with pictures from our KCH 

archives.  The meeting is open to everyone: KCH members £1, non-members £2; 

tea/coffee/biscuits £1. 

The Heritage Centre will be open on Sunday 27th October from 2.00pm to 5.00pm.  

This is the final regular monthly open afternoon for this year, so why not take the 

chance to visit before we take our break until February.  The life of the village in 

the past is brought to life by our displays of artefacts and our very extensive 

digital archive has many old street scenes and information about the skills of 

people at work and the village at leisure.  The Heritage Centre is in a building 

which has its own interesting history as a charity boys’ school from the mid-1700s.   

Come and find us at 27 Bridge Street.   Entry is free but donations are always 

welcome.  Please be aware there are no toilet facilities on site.  Level access is via 

a ramp at the rear of the building.                                                          Sue Trow-Smith 
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King’s Cliffe Old Blokes’ Club 
The next lunch time meeting will be held on Monday 7th October when David 

Teall will be speaking on the subject Darwin or God?  The Get Fitter Gentlemen 

meet every Wednesday at 10.00am, the ladies meet normally at 11.30am.  There 

is also a mixed group meeting at 10.00am on Fridays.  Meetings take place at 

King’s Cliffe Active.  There are no membership fees but lunches cost £5 and the 

Get Fitter groups charge £2 per session.  There is no formal membership so just 

turn up, provided you think you are an Old Bloke.      Chris Jackson (03330 113776) 

King’s Cliffe Ecumenical Women’s Fellowship Group 
Our September meeting was an enjoyable ‘Show and Tell’ session by group 

members.  We greatly enjoyed sharing stories and looking at craft work and 

artefacts.  Thanks to all those who contributed to the meeting and donated tasty 

refreshments.  Our next meeting will be held at 2.00pm on Thursday 3rd October 

in the CHAOS room in King’s Cliffe Church.  We look forward to Heather Nurse 

sharing her lace-making experiences with us.  New members are always welcome.  

Christine Ball 

King’s Cliffe Gardeners’ Association 
Our October meeting will be held on Wednesday 23rd at KC Active, when we’ll be 

pleased to welcome back Adam Pasco, journalist and horticultural consultant, 

who came to give us an excellent talk in March.  Adam is former editor of BBC 

Gardeners’ World, Garden News and Garden Answers magazines, and also 

Waitrose Garden Magazine.  His talk is entitled ‘Grow the best glorious plants’. 

Top gardening jobs for this month:  Take cuttings of currants and gooseberries 

and dig up rooted layers of blackberries and hybrid berries. Sow overwintering 

broad beans in situ. Plant out spring cabbages. Remember to net them for 

protection from pigeons. Finish planting autumn onion sets for a crop in early to 

mid-summer next year. Plant garlic cloves. Green manures can still be sown until 

the middle of the month. Check stored apples regularly and remove rotting fruit. 

Keep an eye on Brussels sprouts, removing yellowing leaves to prevent grey 

mould from becoming troublesome. Dig up outdoor tomato plants and hang them 

upside-down in the greenhouse to allow the fruits to ripen. Any that don’t ripen 

can be used green in chutneys.                                                                 Lindsay Kubicki 

Rutland Morris Men  
The Rutland Morris Men will be dancing at the Cross, King’s Cliffe, opposite the 

Cross Keys inn on Saturday 12th October between 11.30 and 12.15 as part of their 

annual Day of Dance visiting villages around the edge of Rutland.  It’s a good few 

years since they visited Cliffe and they are looking forward to seeing old and new 

friends.                                                                                                              Barry Mather 
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Transition King’s Cliffe  for environment and community 

Christmas Fair: We are starting Advent in style on Sunday 

1st December with the Transition Christmas Fair.  The 

Village Hall will be filled to the brim with local talented 

artists and craftspeople with beautiful things to buy, 

selected with environmental sustainability in mind.  There 

will be delicious things to eat as well as live music and the 

King’s Cliffe Brewery Bar.  Come and kick off the festive season with this joyful 

community event – entrance is free! 

Wildplaces:  Wow!  Haymaking is finished for another year.  The Village Field, 

Kingsmead and the Railway Line are now cut and raked, ready to burst forth with 

wildflowers and life again next spring.  Thanks to the many volunteers who turned 

out to get this done. 

This month we are putting Maltings Green pond and wildlife areas to bed for the 

winter; clearing the stream and the woodland zone.  Lots of help on this one 

please, with gloves and wellies recommended.  Other tools will be provided.  We 

will be a week later than our usual ‘second Sunday’, meeting on 20th October, 

from 10.30am until 1:00pm, so please do come along and help out. 

Next month there will be news of our major winter project – more clearance and 

footpaths on the railway.  Get those chainsaws, loppers and spades ready! 

Bike Fix:  October will be the last BikeFix session this year.  As usual it will be on 

the green on Forest Approach from 10.00am to 12.00am on Saturday 5th 

October.  Bring your bikes along for some t.l.c. and more! 

Transition Allotments:  There is one mini plot spare so, if you fancy the idea of 

allotment-ing, but without the pressure of a large area and at minimal cost, then 

contact us and we can help get the soil ready over winter for spring planting. 

Community Minibus:  Slots are still available for our minibus.  If you’re organising 

a group outing somewhere, why not save on fuel with our convenient transport 

rather than separate cars?  Contact Mike Henchy (text 07712442774 or email 

mikehenchy19@gmail.com.) 

Contact:  If you want more information about any of our activities or want to get 

involved, please get in touch: info@transitionkingscliffe.org.uk 

www.transitionkingscliffe.org.uk   Transition Kings Cliffe                 Charles Tomalin 
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The Way We Were 
At the end of October it will be exactly one hundred years since King’s Cliffe 

Memorial Hall first opened its doors as our Village Hall.  This was the first truly 

public building in the village which could be used for meetings, gatherings and 

functions of all kinds.  Previously, such events had to be held in rooms in the 

larger village inns or, from 1873, in the Park Street Schools (the old Endowed 

School buildings).  The Cross Keys Inn and Golden Ball Inn (at the top of Bridge 

Street) were often used for the annual dinners of village organisations such as the 

volunteer Fire Brigade and the Cricket Club.  Newspaper reports of such occasions 

suggest that these two inns had rooms big enough to accommodate quite large 

numbers of people, particularly so at the Cross Keys.  Larger village events, like 

the celebratory dinner and tea for Queen Victoria’s Golden Jubilee in 1887, were 

usually held in farm barns lent for the purpose.  For George V’s coronation in 

1911, the women and children had their celebratory ‘Teas’ in two shifts at 4 and 5 

o’clock in the Park Street School while the 330 men of the village had their 

‘Dinner’ served in no fewer than five of the ‘licensed houses’. 

The Stamford & Rutland News of 5th November 1919 reported on the official 

opening of the Village Hall, saying: 

It is a commodious and splendidly arranged meeting place, the necessity for which 

has been felt for a long time.  The Hall is lighted with electricity. [Gas supplies 

from the village’s own gas company in Bridge Street had become unreliable and 

failed altogether in 1920 when the gas-holder was blown over in a storm.]  The 

upper part of the building forms the hall and contains a fine stage at the back of 

which is a committee room.  The ceiling and windows are white and the walls a 

delicate bluish grey, which is very effective when the lights are on.  To 

commemorate the opening of the building a company of nearly 200 sat down at 

florally-decorated tables to tea. 

At this opening ceremony the Rector, the Reverend J W Marsh, Chairman of the 

Village Hall Committee, said they “proposed buying a cinematograph” and it was 

not long before the first films were being shown for the entertainment of the 

village and this continued up into the 1960s. 

As you will see elsewhere in this edition of the Gazette, today’s Village Hall 

Committee will be celebrating the centenary of cinema in King’s Cliffe with a once-

only ‘Vintage Film Night’ on Saturday October 19th. 

Sue Trow-Smith for King’s Cliffe Heritage 
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Communicare 
Our AGM held in September proved to be a lively, at times emotional, but 

productive session.  Dr Takhar gave a talk on cardiology and cardiovascular 

disease presenting rather staggering and worrying statistics for national death 

rates – one every three minutes – and highlighted other associated conditions 

such as high blood pressure, strokes and diabetes.  Medical response to heart 

attacks, along with monitoring and managing these illnesses, has improved in 

recent years, but he stressed the importance of self-help: good diet, physical 

exercise and no-smoking as prevention and precaution.  However, there is no cure 

for these conditions and many have genetic substance.  Early intervention can be 

key to slowing progression and this is now helped by annual health checks being 

available for all over 40s.  Much earlier inter-action with the younger generation 

could avoid later-in-life problems – monitoring those at-risk whilst still in 

education and providing plenty of helpful lifestyle advice as they grow up. 

It was confirmed that DNAs (Did Not Attend) still continue at approximately 70 

per month despite all efforts to reduce them.  The present arrangements to deal 

with incoming contact from patients is working well but Dr Takhar reported on 

future plans to introduce an online messaging system.  Patients or their carers 

would be issued with passwords allowing them access.  Their emails would be 

dealt with on receipt and directed to the correct person.  Urgency would be taken 

into account.  Further details on this should become available in the near future. 

Chairperson Clare Wagstaffe confirmed her decision to stand down and presented 

her report which will be printed in full in the November edition.  She will continue 

to organise the Social Group’s activities.  Rev David Parkes formally thanked Clare 

for all her hard work and dedication over the 39 years she had served the PPG.  

She was presented with gifts and flowers from her colleagues and the practice. 

Dr Takhar gave an update on the proposed development of healthcare facilities in 

King’s Cliffe.  This project is still in its early stages but he emphasized the 

practice’s commitment to retain their presence in the village.  The plan to build a 

‘step-down’ facility adjacent to the Wansford surgery was further down the line 

although the original plan for it to be associated and funded by the NHS through 

Peterborough Hospital had now been rejected.  Discussions are taking place with 

alternative sponsors which may result in the facility being a ‘nursing home’ that 

could still serve the wider community around Peterborough.   Continued on page 13 

To enquire about booking the King’s Cliffe Memorial Hall please email 
vhallbookings@gmail.com or phone 01780 470125. 
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St Nicholas Church, Bulwick 
Annual Horticultural Show:  The annual show was held over the August Bank 

Holiday weekend in St Nicholas Church with refreshments and stalls in the Village 

Centre.  The show had 344 exhibits across all the classes with 51 exhibitors taking 

part from Bulwick, Blatherwycke, Laxton, Deene, Deenethorpe and Harringworth.  

This was the 37th Annual Show and the judges and visitors praised the standard 

and display of the exhibits.  The awards were as follows: 

Laxton Award for the highest points in the Show: Pat Teall. Dolby Cup for the best 

exhibit in Fruit & Vegetables: Jane McCrone. Queen’s Head Trophy for the Best 

Vegetable Tray: Clive Harvey. Singlehurst Cup for the highest points in Fruit and 

Vegetables: Jane McCrone. Glithero Trophy for the runner-up in Fruit and 

Vegetables: Clive Harvey. J Ireland Trophy for Floral Section: Rosemary Ireland. 

Garden Trowel Award for garden exhibits: Graham Holding. Best Garden Container: 

Graham Holding. Best Hanging Basket: Linda Gretton. Lambert Shield for the 

highest points in Photography: Caroline Martin. MacVarish Award for runner-up in 

Photography: Claire Boughton. Duffin Rose Bowl for the highest points in Floral 

Art: Pat Teall. E Simpson Cup for best novice in Floral Art: Rita Grundy. Howe Plate 

for textile knitting: Caroline Martin. Blatherwycke award for Sewing: Pat Teall. 

H Singlehurst Cup for the highest points in Craft: Caroline Martin/Pat Teall. Conant 

Cup for the best Senior Art exhibit: David Haines. Mitchell Plate for the highest 

points in Cookery: Helen Brown. R Ireland Cup for the runner-up in Cookery: Pat 

Teall. O’Neill Tankard for the Gentleman’s Challenge: Michael Harrison. MacVarish 

Pre-School Award: Olivia Moldon. Wilson Tankard for highest points aged 10/15: 

James McCrone/Isabelle Tanner. Children’s Cup for the highest points in 9 years 

and under: William Tyers. Conant Cup for the best Junior Art: James McCrone. 

Eastland Family Cup: Tyers family of Bulwick. Walmsley Shield for the village with 

the most points: Bulwick (but only just: Laxton just four points behind!).  The 

Decorated Wooden Spoon for Juniors: Isabelle Tanner. Flowerheads in Sand for 

Seniors: Gill Smith. Calamity Corner: Amina Faruk for her jam exhibit which 

slipped from her hands on the way into the church–she ‘smashed it’.  The church 

service on the Sunday used the winning wine exhibit produced by Maggie Boon of 

Bulwick, and the winning bread made by Helen Brown of Deenethorpe. 

The committee would like to thank all who took part, all who helped in any way 

those who provided raffle prizes and those who visited.  Thank you all for helping 

to make this community event such a success.  Looking forward to the next 

decade, the committee will review the show, take into consideration all 

suggestions, so that it will ‘survive and thrive’ as a good local community event 

enjoyed by many. The pre-schedule for the Senior Crafts and Photograph sections 

will be circulated to all eligible villages in November. 
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Jumble Sale for Horticultural Show Funds: The Jumble Sale will take place on 

Saturday 19th October from 10.00am to 12 noon at Bulwick Village Centre.  

Admission to the sale is 50p for adults; children free if accompanied by an adult. 

Donated items for the sale can be brought to the Village Centre on Friday 18th 

October between 6.00pm and 7.30pm.  Clothing/shoes in a clean state, household 

items, but please no electrical items, books, games.  Items that are not sold on 

this occasion will be donated to local charity shops. Further details 01780 450300. 

Good Pumpkin Event:  Come and decorate the church for our Autumn Thanksgiving 

celebrations.  Bring your carved/decorated pumpkin(s) into the church from 

Friday 18th October between 10.00am and 5.00pm through to Sunday 20th by 

11.00am and place your pumpkin on a windowsill or designated area.  A prize will 

be awarded for junior and senior ‘Finest Pumpkins’.  There will be teas and stalls 

in the church from 2.00pm to 4.30pm so come along and have a cuppa and cake, 

browse the stalls for presents and find out who has won.  ‘Patch the Good Pumpkin 

will be there!  Open to all.                                 Alma O’Neill, Churchwarden (450300) 

Rutland Morris Men 
The Rutland Morris Men will be dancing at the rear of the Queen’s Head on 

Saturday 12th October between 12.30 and 1.00pm as part of their annual Day of 

Dance visiting villages around the edge of Rutland.  They look forward to 

returning to Bulwick after a good few years, and hope you will enjoy their music 

and dancing.                                                                                                    Barry Mather 

Laxton Village Hall 
We lead the October Laxton Village Hall update with a request for volunteers to 

help run our ever-popular Coffee Mornings as unfortunately, looking forwards to 

the Autumn and Winter months, there are a few gaps within the rota.  Coffee 

Mornings can be themed, centred around an activity that you would like to share 

with others, or perhaps aim to raise funds for a charity close to your heart and can 

be one-off events which limits your commitment.  To offer help, or for further 

information on what is involved, or any other information on the Village Hall 

please email info@laxtonvillagehall.org or get in touch via one of the social media 

channels “Village Hall Laxton” on Facebook or @halllaxton on Twitter. 

Here’s what’s on in Laxton Village Hall this October: 

Film Night: We shall be showing Fisherman’s Friends at 7.30pm on Tuesday 1st 

October.  Tickets £5 available on the door, refreshments and bar available.  

Fisherman’s Friends is a 2019 biographical comedy-drama directed by Chris Foggin 

from a screenplay by Nick Moorcroft, Meg Leonard and Piers Ashworth. 
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The film is based on a true story about a group of Cornish fishermen from Port 

Isaac who were signed by Universal Records and achieved a top 10 hit with their 

debut album of traditional sea shanties.  The film stars Daniel Mays (Line of Duty), 

James Purefoy (Rome) and Tuppence Middleton (Imitation Game). 

Book Club:  Last month we enjoyed a full and illuminating evening of dissection 

and discussion of each person’s choice of book.  Ten books were discussed in 

detail and another three were recommended.  The book to be discussed on the 

8th October is The Siege by Helen Dunmore and the book chosen for October’s 

reading material, to be discussed in November, is A Woman of No Importance by 

Sonia Purnell. In this fast-paced biography Sonia Purnell tells the story of Virginia 

Hall, an American spy who worked undercover in France during World War II for 

Britain’s Special Operations Executive (SOE). 

Coffee Morning:  This month’s Coffee Morning will be held on the 12th October 

from 10.30am to 12.00 noon.  As always, a delicious selection of cakes will be 

available, alongside tea and coffee all at very reasonable prices.  All are welcome; 

please do pop along for a drink, a cake and chat.                                   The Mortlocks 

Laxton Remembrance 
Once again Remembrance Day in Laxton will be marked by the placing of a poppy 

wreath at the Spanhoe Memorial.  The short ceremony will take place at 11.00am 

on Sunday 10th November should you wish to attend. 

The Laxton remembrance will be continued, as in previous years, in the form of a 

donation to the Commonwealth War Graves Commission .  To date a total of £692 

has been donated to this cause.  Would all those who wish to kindly donate this 

year please leave their contribution with me at Gwen’s Cottage, 15 Main Street, 

Laxton.  A poppy wreath will be purchased and surplus funds sent to the 

Commonwealth War Graves Commission.                                                Vivien Harvey 

Communicare   continued from page 10 
Thirty members of the social group enjoyed their late summer break in St 

Leonards-on-Sea.  Coffee Mornings will be held at 10.0am on Friday 18th October 

and 15th November at King’s Cliffe Active Hall. 

We are delighted that, although Clare has stood down as Chairperson of the 

patient group, she will be continuing with her role of organizer of all social events 

and holidays .  Her contact details for any enquiries: 01780 470437 or email: 

superfoguk@aol.com                                                                               Wendy Spencer 
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Growing a Love for Learning 

We are having an open day for prospective families of 

children who are due to start Primary School in 

September 2020. 

If you have a child who turns 4 years old between 1st 

September 2019 and 31st August 2020 come along to see 

the school in action.   

 

If you have any further queries please contact the School 

Office on 01780 470259  or visit our website at 

www.kingscliffeschool.co.uk  

King’s Cliffe Endowed 
Primary School, 

Kings Forest, King’s Cliffe, 
PE8 6XS. 

Primary School Open Day 
for September 2020 New Intake  

Wednesday 2nd October  
9:30am–11:30am and 1:30pm–3:00pm 

LAXTON VILLAGE HALL 
FILM NIGHT 

Tuesday 1st October at 7.30pm 

Admission on the door £5 

For enquiries call Noel Jessop 01780 450273 

Freshly brewed Coffee, Refreshments & Licensed Bar 
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All Saints & St James Church 

HARVEST SUPPER 
The Village Hall, King’s Cliffe 

FRIDAY 4th OCTOBER 
6.00 for 6.30pm 

Tickets: £7.00 adults;  £3.00 under 16s. 
Please bring your own crockery, cutlery, glasses and drinks. 

Vegetarian option. 

For further information please contact Mandy Barber on 470380. 

Local Government Act 1972 

Parish of Blatherwycke 
Notice of Autumn Parish Meeting 

to be held at 7.00pm (please note the earlier time) 
on Friday 11th October 2019 

in Holy Trinity Church, Blatherwycke 
by kind permission of the Churches Conservation Trust. 

All residents of the parish are invited to attend but only those who 
are registered as local government electors for the parish 

may vote or stand for office. 

A full Agenda for the meeting has been posted on the 
parish noticeboard by the bridge and a copy is enclosed for all 

properties in Blatherwycke. 
Issued by David Teall (Chairman) 
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Free, independent and confidential 

Come and see us at All Saints and St James Church, King’s Cliffe 

on the last Friday of every month from 9.00 to 10.00am 

in respect of Welfare Benefits (Social Security Law) and Debts. 

Referrals can be made to our Housing and Immigration Teams. 

For further details or to arrange an appointment please contact our 

Rushden Office 01933 313020 

Registered Charity 1128718                                                           Member of Advice UK 

Wansford & King’s Cliffe Practice 

Influenza Vaccination Programme 

We will be running walk-in clinics at both Wansford and 

King’s Cliffe as follows: 

Saturday 26th October: Wansford Surgery: 8.30 am–12 noon 

Saturday 23rd November: King’s Cliffe Surgery: 8.30–11.30am 

Please attend with loose fitting sleeves as the nurse will 

need to get right to the top of your arm. 

If you attend the Wansford clinic you may use any of the 

three car-parks. 
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King’s Cliffe Bonfire 
and Fireworks 
Sunday 27th October 

in the Rectory Garden 

Gates open: 5.15 pm 

Bonfire: 6.00 pm 

Fireworks: 6.30 pm 

Advance Tickets 
from King’s Cliffe Shopper and Woodings 

Adults: £5.00     3 to 12 yrs: £2.50 

Tickets on the gate 
Adults: £6.00     3 to 12 yrs: £3.00 

● Frankfurter Hot Dogs  ●  Mulled Wine ● 
● Sausage rolls  ●  Hot and cold drinks ● 

● Cheese and Onion rolls  ●  Lightropes ● 

All profits to Church Funds 
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Nature Notes for September and October 
For many of the past few years there have been very few Red Admiral butterflies 

around the garden.  This year has been exceptional with them being frequent 

visitors to the garden for several months and often six or more individuals feeding 

at any one time.  They have also been obvious on country walks in several parts of 

the country so they have had a good year.  Together with Peacocks, Small 

Tortoiseshell, Comma and Painted Lady, the flowering shrubs have hosted many 

visitors during this season. 

On a visit to the Suffolk coast I spent an enthralling morning appreciating the skills 

of a team of bird ringers.  They had caught a variety of migrant birds in mist nets 

along the coast and in the reedbeds.  In bright, sunny weather the birds are able 

to see the nets and avoid them and this was such a day.  However , there were 

still a few birds to check and ring. 

The birds were brought to the ringing station in small canvas bags which were 

hung on hooks to await their turn.  Each bird was aged and their wing length 

measured.  To check body condition they blow the breast feather apart using a 

straw and assess the level of fat deposits and muscle development.  Most of the 

birds caught were young and had not been ringed so a numbered ring was 

painlessly attached to one leg and all the details recorded. 

The most ignominious process is weighing.  Each bird is thrust head first into a 

suitably sized plastic pot before being placed on the scales.  This stops them from 

wriggling and giving a dubious recording and they emerge quite unperturbed 

before being released. 

The birds ringed were blackcaps, reed warblers, robins, 

long-tailed tit (see picture left) and whitethroat.  Most 

were not ready to migrate to sub-Saharan Africa because 

they did not have sufficient fat deposits but were clearly 

feeding freely on blackberries. 

The best find of the visit was a rare stone curlew family.  

They are birds of open country, preferring light, sandy 

soils.  As ground nesters they need the cover of long grass 

and mum was standing over her two chicks which were 

almost completely hidden.  Father was on look out duty, 

standing in the open some distance away with his large 

yellow eyes partially closed.  This is a late brood so they 

will be very late returning to Africa this year. 

Fledgling 
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King’s Cliffe Club October Entertainment 

Thursday 3rd – World Rugby Ireland v Russia 08.15 

Friday 4th – The Kobras 
World Vodka Day – Drinks Promotion! 

Saturday 5th – World Cup Rugby England v Argentina 9am 

Saturday 5th – Hush 

Wednesday 9th – World Cup Rugby 
Scotland v Russia 08.15    Wales v Fiji 10.45 

Friday 11th – Rock n Roll Bingo 7.30pm 

Saturday 12th – World Cup Rugby England v France 9am 

Sunday 13th – World Cup Rugby Wales v Uruguay 9am 
followed by Japan v Scotland 11.45 

Friday 18th – Film Friday – Pokemon – Detective Pikachu 
Kareoke and Tapas 8pm 

Saturday 19th /Sunday 20th – World Cup Rugby Quarter Finals 
9.00am opening – Breakfast Available 

Friday 25th – Film Friday – Disney’s Aladdin 

Saturday 26th – World Cup Rugby Semi Finals 8.30 
Big Phil & The Heart Breakers Halloween Party 9pm 

Dress to Distress – Watch Social Media for our Kracken promotion 

Sunday 27th – World Cup Rugby Semi Finals 8.30 
Kids Spooktacular Halloween party 3-5pm  

Disco, games, fancy dress, face painting, prizes. 

Thursday 31st – Trick or Treat Halloween Bar-b-que 
World cup Rugby – Breakfast available for Weekend matches. 

Watch Social media for Drinks promotions 

We still have Fizz Fridays and a very well-stocked Gin Bar!! 

Music from 9.00pm 

Bingo every  Sunday Evening from 8.00pm 

New members welcome! C.I.U Affiliated 
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Debbie’s Petsitting Services 
Flexible arrangements to suit your needs 

Overnight stay plus evening walk £25 per night 
Just Walks   £7.50hr 

Tel:  07367461656 
Email:  debbiestreather@gmail.com 

www.instagram.com/debbies_petsitting/ 

• Pets stay in their own homes. 
• Livestock, small animals, poultry, fish, horses etc. 
• Household jobs done if required. 
• 30 years’ experience with a broad range of animals. 

Happy Holidays! 

SELF BUILD PLOTS–ARE YOU INTERESTED? 
 

WE ARE LOOKING TO SEE WHO IN LOCAL 

VILLAGES ARE INTERESTED IN SELF BUILD 

PLOTS IF AN OPPORTUNITY BECAME 

AVAILABLE IN THE FUTURE IN THE AREA? 
 

PLEASE REGISTER YOUR INTEREST ONLY TO 

mail@elp-ltd.com 
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KING’S CLIFFE 
BAKERY 

68 WEST STREET 
KING’S CLIFFE 

Tel: 01780 470205 

DOOR TO DOOR DELIVERIES 

SHOP HOURS 
7AM TO 12 NOON 

MONDAY TO SATURDAY 

WHOLESALE AVAILABLE 

PHONE FOR PRICE LIST 

Village Pizzas 
Open Tue – Sat for 

Collection  4.30pm – 10pm 

or Delivery  6pm till 10pm 

01780 
784587 

View our Menu at 
www.villagepizzas.co.uk 

All pets and livestock catered for 

Free delivery over £50 and 
within a 5 mile radius. 

Opening times: 
Mon:   9:00–5pm 

Wed:   9:00–5pm 

Fri:   9:00–5pm 

Sat: 10:00–3pm 

Tuesday, Thursday & Sunday Closed 

The Granary, Southwick Rd, Bulwick, NN17 3DY. 

Tel: 07713 578737 or 01780 450220 
: @EastlandsHorsePetSupplies 

EASTLANDS 
HORSE AND 

PET SUPPLIES 
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Yoink 
Engineering 

Hand-crafted wrought ironwork 

• Bespoke Iron Beds, Chairs and 
Tables 

• Made to Measure Gates & 
Railings 

• Leaded Lights Repair, Re-crafting 

• Window Bars, Ornamental/
Security 

• Security Gates, Industrial or 
Domestic 

• Sand Blasting 

Call Rich to discuss your project. 

Mobile: 07950 797890 
Office: 01780 322223 
richrhodeslewis@gmail.com 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Are your carpets and upholstery in need of a freshen up? 
Look no further! 

Fully trained and insured to clean carpets and upholstery 
for both domestic and commercial clients. 

Colin Smith is local to the area and can give you a 
competitive quote today. 

Don’t hesitate, give him a ring on  
01780 471015 or 07919857311  

Email:  mysmartcarpet@yahoo.co.uk 

K.C. PROPERTY MAINTENANCE 
KING’S CLIFFE 

• Extensions, Renovations, 
Conversions etc. 

• Repointing, Patios, Paving. 

• Stonework, Brickwork, 
Garden Walls. 

• Groundworks & Footings. 

• Digger Hire & Driver. 

• Plastering. 

• Interior & Exterior Decorating. 

FOR FREE QUOTATIONS PLEASE CALL 

KEVIN CUNNINGTON 
07946 139754 

MATT CZEREMSZNSKY 
07984 956947 
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R E Newton Ltd (Nassington) 
SPECIALIST CARPENTRY JOINERY & BUILDING WORK 

The Complete Refurbishment Specialist 

 Internal alterations to Extensions 

 Listed & Period Building Specialist 

 Hand Made Kitchens to your design and colour 

 Built in Wardrobes to cupboards/bookcases 

 Purpose made joinery – windows and doors 

Est. Since 1989 

www.renewton.com      Email: Edward@renewton.wanadoo.co.uk 

Tel:   Daytime 07831 256087   Evening 01780 782704 

FOR ALL YOUR CARPENTRY AND BUILDING NEEDS 

Martin James 

The Village Sweep 

Your local chimney sweeping service. 

Stove repairs: rope seals, firebricks etc. 

Certificates issued.    Fully insured. 

07749 438567 

01780 470275 

mhj1@btinternet.com 
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Bespoke picture 
framing 

Oils, watercolour, textiles, etc. 
Large or small. 

Contact: 

FELICITY THISTLETHWAITE 
m: 07943 127979 

t: 01780 470275 

e: fthistlethwaite@ 
    rocketmail.com 

First Class Sewing 
Tel: 07762 771290  

• Beautiful bespoke curtains, 
pelmets, roman blinds, cushion 
covers, upholstery, lampshades 
and soft furnishings to enhance 
your home. 

• Free design consultancy for 
fabrics, curtain poles, lining 
types, fittings and interiors. 

• Sourcing and supply of fabrics 
and samples. 

• Clothing and curtain alterations. 

• Garment making. 

We offer a free collection and 
delivery service. 

www.firstclasssewing.co.uk  
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PETER RIDDINGTON LANDSCAPING  

We install Patios, Driveways, Ponds, Stone Walls, 

Decking and Fencing. 

We plant Trees and shrubs and offer a complete 

Garden Maintenance. 

We supply and lay turf or grass seed with lawn management. 

Garden design service provided. 

Contact Peter Riddington today for a free quotation 

Telephone:  01780 783004         Mobile  07860 962068 

Email:  peter@peterriddington.co.uk 

Eyebrook Wild 
Bird Feeds 

Quality garden birdseed at 
farm gate prices, mixed on 

our nature friendly farm near 
the Eyebrook Reservoir  

Open Friday and Saturday 9am–5pm 
Sunday 9am–12 noon 

You are welcome to collect at any other time, but 
please telephone first to ensure we are here to serve you 

Rectory Farm, Great Easton, LE16 8SN 

01536 770771 

www.eyebrookwildbirdfeeds.co.uk 

Does Your 

Garden Grow? 

Gardening Services available in 
King’s Cliffe and surrounding 

villages: 

• Grass Cutting 
• Hedge Trimming 
• Pruning 
• Weeding 
• Deadheading 
• General garden tidy up 

~ Reasonable rates ~ 

Contact Tash on 07480 375528 

houdoesyourgardengrow@gmail.com 
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Ranger 
Gas 
 

Servicing/Breakdown 

Installation of all Gas 
Appliances 

Oil/Gas/LPG 

Heat pumps/Solar 

Tel:  07824 443062 
Email: 
Jamieheating@gmail.com 
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Andy Kemp 
 Computer Support 

 Web Site Design 

 User Training 

Specialising in Home 

Users, Home Workers and 

Small Businesses. 

01832 720522 

07738 274383 

andy.kemp@mail.com 
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THE IRONING MAIDEN 

Too much Ironing to handle? 

Let the Ironing Maiden 
take care of it for you. 

Collection & Delivery 

Same Day Delivery 

16 years’ experience 

Open Monday to Friday 

Tel: 07432 242691 

Email: 
no1ironmaiden@gmail.com 

E.M.DORMAN 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR Dip.F.D. 

A family concern 
giving a 24 hour 

personal service to all areas 

PRIVATE CHAPEL OF REST 

Golden Charter 
Pre-Paid Plans Available 

Tel: Uppingham 
01572 823976 

CROWSONS 
D.W. Gunn DipFD 

A FAMILY OWNED BUSINESS 
SERVING THE COMMUNITY 

FOR OVER ONE HUNDRED YEARS 
 
 
 
 
 
 

BARNWELL, OUNDLE, PETERBOROUGH, PE8 5PS 

01832 
272269 

01832 
272269 

• Caring personal attention 
• Chapels of rest 
• 24 hour service to all areas 
• Flowers and catering available 
• Memorials 
• Advice on Golden Charter pre-payment Schemes 
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Yoga For You 
For Core Strength 
and Calm 

Mon: 9.30 Yoga, Laxton Village Hall, NN17 3AT. 

7.30pm Yoga, King’s Cliffe Memorial Hall. 

Tue: 5.45 & 7pm Yoga, Wansford Christie Hall. 

Wed: YOGACALM, a gentle class. 

7pm King’s Cliffe Memorial Hall, PE8 6XD. 

Thur: 10am Yoga, Wansford Christie Hall, PE8 6JS. 

4.30 Gentle/Chair Yoga and 6.30 Yoga at 

Easton-on-the-Hill Village Hall, PE9 3NN. 

£5 Welcome session, passes and Drop In 

options.  Beginners, Yoga Therapy, 1-1 

and small groups. 

Penny Taylor – Full Dip & Advanced Tutor 

pennyyoga@yahoo.co.uk  07960267986 

King’s Cliffe Village Hall 

Tuesdays 
2.30 – 3.30 

Over 60s 
Keep Fit 

For better strength, stamina, 
balance & coordination. 

Call Mandy Glen 
01780 470221 / 07949 736505 

(Also for the less able of any age) 
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Melanie’s 
Qualified Hairdresser 

92 West Street, King’s Cliffe 
Tel: 01780 470371 

Shampoo & Sets 

Blow Drying 

Permanent Tinting 

Semi Colouring 

Perming 

High & Low Lights 

Wet Cuts 

Dry Cuts 

earn to drive 
with Karen 

King’s Cliffe and the 
surrounding area. 

Peterborough and the 
surrounding area. 

Karen Newton 
Approved Driving Instructor 
(ADI) 

karennewton144@gmail.com 

07850 487929 
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Simba’s Den Day Nursery 
Main Street, Bulwick, NN17 3DY 

Outstanding homely childcare in an idyllic countryside location 

Open all year Monday to Friday 8am–6pm 

Fully funded 2 and 3 year old places available. 

Pre-school led by an early year’s professional. 

Close links to all schools. 

Weekly Ballet lessons from 2 years. 

Weekly forest school sessions at Fineshade wood. 

Lovely large outside area. 

Telephone: 01780 450937 

Email/Web: info@simbasden.co.uk   www.simbasden.co.uk 

 Early years education for children aged 2 – 4 

Growing a Love for Learning 
King’s Cliffe Endowed Pre-school offers the highest 

standards of care and play opportunities for children 

aged 2 to 4 years.   

Our ethos is to nurture and establish our children’s love 

for learning and exploration by providing the best 

possible experiences and opportunities. 

We now have an amazing Early Years Outdoor Area. 

Fully funded places available. 

For more information please contact the School Office 

on 01780 470259 or email 

katy.evans@kingscliffeschool.co.uk 

We offer sessions that  

run from 9.00am until 3.00pm. 

 
Please visit our website at www.kingscliffeschool.co.uk for 

more information about our wonderful Pre-School  

King’s Cliffe Endowed 
Pre-School, 

Kings Forest, King’s Cliffe, 
PE8 6XS. 



Diary 

 

The Gazette is published by All Saints and St James Church, King’s Cliffe 

as a service to the community.  It is written, edited and distributed by 

volunteers from all three parishes.  An electronic version is available here: 

www.kingscliffe.church/gazette 

Gazette Contacts 
You are requested to make contact by Email whenever possible. 

Editor (Articles, News and Events): David Teall,  gazette@kingscliffe.church 

Commercial Advertising: Andrea Fern,  andrea.fern@avus-consulting.co.uk 

Hand-written contributions can be left in the box at the back of King’s Cliffe church. 

The Closing Date for all copy is the 15th of the previous month. 

October 
  1 Oct Film Night Fisherman’s Friends 19:30 Village Hall, Laxton 
  2 Oct Evergreen Club Meeting 14:00 The Club, KC 
  2 Oct Primary School Open Day See page 14 Endowed School, KC 
  3 Oct Women’s Fellowship Meeting 14:00 Parish Church, KC 
  4 Oct Harvest Supper 18:00 Village Hall, KC 
  5 Oct TKC BikeFix 10:00–12:00 Forest Approach, KC 
  7 Oct Old Blokes’ Club Talk 11:00 KC Active, KC 
  7 Oct KC Ladies Group Meeting 12:15–14:30 The Club, KC 
  7 Oct Bulwick Village Centre Meeting 19:00 Village Centre, Bulwick 
  8 Oct Laxton Book Club The Siege 19:30–21:00 Village Hall, Laxton 
  9 Oct KC Church Coffee Morning 10:30–12:00 11 Bridge Street, KC 
10 Oct KC Parish Council Meeting 19:30 KC Active, KC 
11 Oct The Moorfields Tea 08:45–11:00 Parish Church, KC 
11 Oct B’wycke Parish Meeting 19:00 Holy Trinity, B’wycke 
12 Oct Laxton Coffee Morning 10:30–12:00 Village Hall, Laxton 
12 Oct Rutland Morris Men 11:30–12:15 The Cross, KC 
12 Oct Rutland Morris Men 12:30–13:00 Queen’s Head, Bulwick 
12 Oct Messy Church 15:30–17:00 Underground, KC 
16 Oct KC Heritage Meeting 19:30 KC Active, KC 
18 Oct Communicare Coffee Morning 10:00 KC Active, KC 
19 Oct Jumble Sale 10:00–12:00 Village Centre, Bulwick 
19 Oct KC Heritage Vintage Film Night 19:00–21:30 Village Hall, KC 
20 Oct Wildplaces Workparty 10:30–13:00 Maltings Green, KC 
21 Oct Dress A Girl Workshop 14:00–16:00 Village Centre, Bulwick 
23 Oct KCGA Adam Pasco Talk 19:30 KC Active, KC 
27 Oct KC Heritage Centre Open 14:00–17:00 27 Bridge Street KC 
27 Oct Bonfire and Fireworks 17:15 Rectory Garden, KC 
November 
16 Nov Ceilidh 19:30 Village Hall, KC 


